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Past history emphasised these barriers: the puritanical New past his
Englanders had little sympathy with the Catholics and
Anglicans of the middle and southern colonies; the hard-
working farmer of the temperate northern colonies had
few attachments to the wealthy owners of large tropical
plantations, worked by slave labour, of the southern
colonies.
The War had been fought largely in the defence of the (&) The ex-
colonies, yet a considerable share of the expense had fallen war^orne e
upon England, for the subsidies given by Pitt were equiva- BrUam.by
lent to a refund of "at least two-fifths " of the colonial
outlay.1   England emerged from the war with a National
Debt of £130,000,000 and the necessity of levying a Land
Tax of 43. in the £.    Meanwhile the American colonies paid
less than nothing directly to the English Treasury, for the   ,
duties levied produced only £2,000 a year,  whilst  their *
collection cost £7,000.*   Hence the English demand that
America should contribute to the cost of her defence had
ample justification.
Further, through the Treaty of Paris, by the retention of
Canada,  English obligations became more,  and not less,  (c) British
00	.	obligations
exacting.    As  early  as  1762  Newcastle  had  decided  to are increas-
maintain a garrison of 10,000 troops and to tax the colonies.3 mg*
Hence the cost to this country of Americaa administration,   v
which, in  1748, had amounted to £70,000,  had risen  to
£350,000 by 1764^
If, however, the war had greatly increased the necessity {<*) The War
and desire of England to intervene in American affairs, it colonial re-
had also made the colonists considerably more unwilling Great°e t%
to accept English intervention.    The War had inflicted upon Brltam
th§m increased restriction of trade and considerable expense,
unequally shared "by the individual colonies.5   At the same
time the colonist had come into direct contact with his
English rulers and had been more impressed with their
faults than with their virtues.   Just when the American
1	Keith, ConstiL Hist, of First Brit. Emp., p, 330,
2	Ibid., p. 339.
3	Morison, Amer. RevoL, Sources and Docs., p. xii.
4	Camb. Hist, of Brit. Emp*, vol. i., p. 645.
s See ante, p. 90.

